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Amended proposal for a 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
ON ACCESS TO THE GROUNDHANDLING MARKET 
AT. COMMUNITY AIRPORTS . 
(presented by the Commissio'n pursuant to Article  189 a (2) 
of the EC-Treaty) ·i 
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. AMENDED.PROPOSAL·FOR A 
- : . COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
ON ACCESS TO THE Groundhandling _MARKET_ 
- AT COMMUNITY AIRPORTS 
. ...,-' 
Explanatory ~emoranduni 
During its plenary session on  16 November 1995 the European Parliament approved the-proposal 
for a Council Directive presented by the Commission on  a~cess to the groundhandling marJ<et at 
Community airpprts.  It alsp adopted-~ certain number of  amendments to the text put  forward. 
The· Com~ission accepted the amendments concerning. recitals  I  and :Zla since' they bolster the 
social aspects of the directive, and recital 22 since it enables better -~ceount to.  be taken of· the 
security problems that are inherent in airports. 'It  also ac~epted  the amendment concerning Article 
.7.2 which permits better tind_t5rstanding of  the. scope for iimitation concerning the number of users. 
who"  can  practi~e air-side self handling.  ·  .  · 
Lik~wise it ~dopts the ~mendmentconcerning Article 19. in order better to adapt the date .of entry. 
.  into force of th.e  provisions. of the directive at ·national level to the progress made in  the WOJ;k 
before the Council. ·  - -
... ·'. '"' 
'  ' 
The.Comniission also ~artially accepted the-amendments ~onceming: · 
.  .  - '  . -
e.  Article_ 5 .I which clarifies the  pr~cess for  settirig up the users'. c~mm  ittee. 
~  .  '  -
•  · Article 6.2 which includes aircraft Cleaning, and air-side passenger; baggage imd  fi:eight. 
transport services among the categ01:ies whose number may be subject to limit~.  . 
1  ,  ,  •  •  ,  ,  •  I 
S  irticie 8  in  th'at  it_.  exte~ds  to  the  operational  management  of· the  centralized  .. 
infrastructures. the right of  a Merr{IJer State to confer the management of those structures 
· ·_solely on the airport or on another  e·ntity~  · 
e  Article 9.ld whiCh enables air side self  handling to be· banned under the exemptions, and 
· Article 9.2a which improves thetext. 
e  Artkl~ 12.2which allows the management bodyto be informedofthe decision taken by 
the Member State in  respeCt of approval  ·--
•  .  Article 13.1  c(c) c(d)  whic~ strengthens the obligation to  o~ey the nationalsafetyand 
·labour-law rul'es.  ·  .  .  "''  · · 
· . Finally, the Commissionaccepted to set out Jiarliament's ideas a·s'r~gards the ·ral kiwing in another 
pape:r: 
. Recitals  2  and, 8b,  and ·Articles 20a  and 20b  since  these  references  strengthen  the 
obligation to comply with ·existing socialregulations af.both national  and  Community 
leveL  ,. 
e  R~citall9  a~d Article 4.2which extend the prindple of transparency to ali involved in 
prgviding assistance to third parties.  ,  ·  · ·  · 
e  .·  Articles  1.6,  3,  43,  U  and·  14.3  which  t~ey  help  to-. made  the  wording  eas1er  to 
. understand. 
I_  -2 'i 
J-lowevc;:r,  the Commission was unable to accept the amendments concerning: 
e  Reci'tals 2a, Sa and 21 b since their content does not meet the. aim of the directive, 
.  '  '  e  Articles4a and  1  O.la since these  provisions are already  covered  by. the  directive  on 
acquired rights. 
e  Recitals 9, 10,  11,  13 .and  16 -which conflict with the aim of opening up  the market 
• 
Articles I 0,  !Sa, 15b,  17 and 21 a which restrict. access to the market in  ;>uch a way that 
. they form  a barrier to .the liberalization of the see_tor. 
:  e  Recital  23  ~hich would  deny the  Commission any rights  as  regards  reciprocity  with 
non-Community carriers and service providers. 
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AMENDED PROPOSAL FOR A· 
.  .  COUNCIL DIRECTIVE .·  .  . 
.. ON ACCESS TO-THE Groundhandling MARKET 
AT COMMUNITY AIRPORTS ... 
.Whereas  the  Community  has  gradually 
introduced a  common  air. transport  policy 
with  the  aim· of completing  the.  Internal 
Market in  accordance with Article 7a of the 
Treaty, 
Whereas  the  Internal  Market  comprises  an 
area· fr~~ of internal  fr~ntiers  in  whiCh  the 
free  movement of goods,  pers~:ms, services 
and capital  is  asstlred; 
·Whereas in  its Communication ofJune 1994 · 
"The  Way  Forward' for  Civil  Aviation  in  . 
·  · Europe"  the _ Coinmissiori . indicated · · its . 
intention to take an initiative before the end 
. of 1994  in  order 'to  achieve  market access  .  . 
for  groundhandling  services at Community 
airports  and  whereas. the  Council  in  ·its 
Resolution  of · 24  October ·  1994  has 
.confirmed  the  ~eed to take account of the '. 
imperatives linked to the situation of  airports 
. when effecting  the-open~ng' ofthe mar~et,. 
Whereas tlu! sa:ine transpa:re11cy requirements 
must  apply to usersand In _particular  users  ·· 
who .  have attained  a  significant volume  of. 
traffic  af an  airport  and wish  to  provide. 
.-groundhandiing  ser\ti¢e~ to third parties,  · 
4 
Whereas  the  -Community_  is  ·gradually 
-.introducing a  common  air  transport policy 
with  the  aim.:of'·completing ·  t~e  internal· 
market in accordance. wi'th  Article 7a of the 
Treaty  . in  . order  to  promote  enduring 
economic and social progress; 
Whereas  the  internal.market ·comprises  m't 
· area· free  of internal  frontiers  in  which  the · 
free  movement of goods,  persons,  services 
and  capitals·. rriusL be  assured;  'whereas • 
convergence towards social progress should 
be ensured; 
Whereas  in·  · its  · communication  of 
-I  June l'J94- ;'The  Way F.ci'rward  for'Civil 
Aviatio~  in  Europe"  the  Commission 
indiCated  its  intention  to  take  an ·initiative 
before  the end of 19Q4  in  order  t~· achi_ev~ 
market access for groundhandling service~ at 
Community  airports;  and  whereas  the. 
Council,  in  its  Resolution  of 
24 October .1994, has confirmed the need. to 
take account oftlie imperatives linked to the 
situation·. of  airports .. -when. effecting  that 
opening· of the· market;  · 
Whereas.  in  its  Resolution  of 
14  February 1995  . on • Civil  aviation ·  in 
Europe,  Parliament ·restated  its  concern- to 
take account of the  Impact of access to the 
· · groundhandling ·market on employment and 
. safety considerations_ at Community airports; 
Whereas the sam:e transpare~cy requirements 
inu~t apply  to  users  who  have' attained  a 
significant volume of  traffic at an airport and 
wish to provide groundhandling serviqe·s  to· 
thira parties, and to  providers of services; 
'l Whereas  for  the  same  reasons  Member 
States  rnust  retain  the  power  to  lay  down 
and apply the necessary rules for the proper 
functioning  of  the.  airport- infrastructure; 
whereas these rules must,  however, comply 
with  'the  -principles  of  objectivity, 
transparency and  non-discrimination, 
'  .  .  .  ' 
Whereas access to-airport installations must 
be  ·.  gu~ranteed  .  to  suppliers  wishing  to 
provide  groundhandling  . services  ahd  to 
· carriers wishing to self-handle to the extent 
necessary for them to  e~ercise their right~, 
.-
Whereas,  for  the  same  reasons,  Member 
States  must  retain  the  power  to  lay  down 
and apply the necessary rules for the proper 
fun.ction-ing- of the  airport  infrastructmes: 
whereas these rules must, hpwcver, comply· 
with  the  principles .  of  . objectivity. 
transparency and  non-discrimination· 
Whereas,  in order to avoid the risk of social 
dumping Member States should guarantee an 
adequate  level  of social  protection  for  the 
staff  of  those  companies  providing 
groundhandling services; 
Whereas access to airport installations· must 
be  guaranteed  to  those. suppliers  who  ·are 
authorized  to  provide  ground hand I  ii1g 
services · and  to  those  carriers  who  are 
authorized ·self-handle to the extend  needed 
· for them to exercise their rights; 
Article 1 
Definitions 
. for the purposes of this Directive: 
6)  "managing body of the  airport"  means· 
body. which  by  national  law  or regulation- ' 
: -.has ·as' its objective the management of  the 
airJ;orUnfrastructures, 'the coordination and 
control  of  the  activities  of ·the  different 
operators  present 'in  the  airport. or airport 
system concerned; 
For the ·purposes·of this directive: 
6)  "managing  body  of the  airport"  means 
public  or  private  legal  body,· which  by 
national law or regulation  is respdnsible for 
managing .one  or  several' airports  and  for 
coordinating and monitoring the activities of  ' 
the  various  operators  at  that  or·  those 
airports. 
Article 3 
Managing body of-the airport 
- I.  Where  an  airport . or  airport  system  is 
managed· and operated not by a single body 
but by several separate bodies, each of these 
shall  be  considered ·part  of the  managing 
bodyfor the purposes of this·Directive. 
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- 1.  Where,  at  an  airport  or  in  an  airport · 
system,  several  bodies  are  responsible  for 
managing and  performing  airport  activities 
or services, each of these shall comply with 
this directive. ,.· 
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Article 4 
Unbundling._ · 
Where  the  maraging_ bo9y ·of an 
.airport  provides  grouridhandling 
· services  ·it  must  unbundle-.  the 
. 'management  an'd  accou.nts  of  .',its 
grouri_dhandling  activities ·from , its 
other activities,  ·.  · 
Similarly,  . a  user  who  in  · the 
·_  previotis  yea~·  has carried  i~ excess 
.  of 25% _of the freight or passengers 
recorded' at  an  airport  may. not 
p'rovide  groundhandiing services to. 
third parties at that ·airport  without 
unbundling  the  management  and 
accounts  of the_ transport · activity_ 
from. the.supply _of  groutidhandling · 
·.  _services to third ·parties. 
An ·  independe-nt  examiner  mu-st 
. check 'that the unb~ndling is carried -
out  as require<:!  under points 1 and 2 
of this Art_icle.  .  . 
He  ~hall . in  particular . check  the · 
'absence of any financiaHlow from .. 
other - act1vtt1es  to  . those  of 
groundhimd I  irig. 
He shall have at all  times access to 
· the.accounts of the undertaking.  He_ 
shall  report  !o  the.  Commission  at 
least once a  year and each time he 
asceri:~ins a  failure  to  maintain  the 
. mandatory  _u,nbundling. 
6-: 
.I.  Where· the -~an  aging body of an  airport: 
a  user . or  provider  of  serVices'  provide .· 
groundhan'dling ·  services;  tri_ey  must·  i!! 
accordance  with  the  commercial  practices 
"applying, . unbundle  the  management  and 
. accounts from  their other· activities.'  . .  ..  -
·Deleted. 
2.  'an-independent .examiner-appointed  by 
the:  Member  State,  must  check  that  the. 
-unbuncUing  is carried- out as. required  under · 
paragraph  r.  · 
He shall, in particular, check_ the absence of 
any financial  flow  from  other activities to 
those of groundhatidling.  .  .  .  . 
He  shall .have  at  all.  times  access  to  the 
accounts of  the undertaking.  He shall report 
to_the Co"mmission at least once a  year and 
each-time he ascertains.a failure to maintain 
the mandatory  unbundling  . 
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Article 5 
The Users Committee 
Twelve  months  at  . the  latest 
following the entry into force of  this 
Directive, · Member  States  shall 
· introduce the measures necessary to 
·set  up · a  committee . of  users' 
representatives  for'  each  of.  the 
airports• referred  to  in  the  second. 
subp~ph  of ArtiCte._2 (1). 
·-. 
l. Twelve months at the latest foliowing the · 
entry  into  force  of this directive,  Member 
StateS  shall  ensure  that  the  Committee .of 
Users' Representatives is  set up for each of· 
the  airports  refem;d  .  to  in  the  second 
subparagraph of ArtiCle 2( 1  ). 
Article 6 
Groundhandliilg for third parties 
Member  States  may  limit  the 
. number  of suppliers  authorized  ·to 
provide the following categories of 
groundhandling services: 
baggage handling · 
ramp handling 
fuelling 
freight and mail handling. 
2.  Member States may limit the number of 
suppliers authorized to provide the following 
categories of groundhandling services: 
baggage handling 
air side operations 
fuelling 
freight and mail handling 
aircraft cleaning . 
the carriage of passengers, baggage 
and freight between the aircraft and 
any other ooint at the airport. 
·Unchanged  Unchanged 
"· 
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Article 7 
'  .. 
Self handling 
2 ...  :  2  .... ·· 
Mcti1bcr· States may reserve the right to self-
handle  . to. ·a_·  limited  number  Of  users, 
provided·. they  are  chosen. on  the . basis of. 
relevant,  .. objective,  'transparent  r  and  non-
· · Member States. may reserve the right to  ~clf'­
handle to at least tWo users for each category 
of service, provided that they ·are chosen· on .. 
the basis of relevant,  objective,  tran~parent · 
. discriminatory. ~riieria.  ·  and non~discriminatory criteria.  ·· 
I. 
I. 
. I. 
r 
Article 8 
Centralized' infrastructures 
Without p~ejudice io the application 
of Articles 6 aru:l-7,  Member -States 
may  ··.  reserve  fhe  technidl 
matiagemen(  of · the · .centraJized · 
. baggage  sorting,  de-.icing,  water 
purification  and  fuel  di.stribittion 
infrastructures·  .either ·  ..  ·(or  the 
:, 'managing body of. the airport. or for 
...  another body..  They  may  m*e it 
oblig~tory  for  suppliers  of 
groundhandling  services  and··  self- .  ·. 
handling  users -· 'to  · use  tliese 
· infrastructures. 
1.  ·without prejudice to the .appliCation  of 
Articles 6 and 7; Member State.s may reserve . 
the technical and operational management of . 
the  c~entralized  pa~kage  sorting,. deicing, 
·water  purification,  fuel  distributidn 
infrastructures either f9r the. managing bodY:· 
.- of the  airport  or for-another  body.  _They 
may ·make  it  obligatory. for  suppliers· of 
gro_undhandling  services. and. self-handlin-g 
. users to  use these infrastructures. ' '  .. 
.  " 
I 
, Article 9 
Exemptions 
Where ' · specific·  ·constraints  ~of.· 
available  · space  or  'capacity.  so 
warrant,  the  Member  State  m 
question may decide 
.. 
(a)_ stet  · 
(b) stet· 
.·(c) stet. 
-8 
1.  Where  specific  constraints of available 
space  or- -capacity ·so  warrant,  the  Member 
- State in question may detide 
(a) stet 
(b) stet 
·.(c) stet 
{d)  to'  prohibit  self  handling·· for  the 
categories of  groundhatidling service referred  · 
to. in· .Article 7.2  or  to  restrict .  these  to  a 
single  user~ 
r  -. 2.  All exemptions decided by virtue of 
point 1 must 
(a) 
(b}. 
specify  the  category- · or 
categories  of services  for 
which  the  exemption  is 
granted  and  the  technical 
constrai~ts which justiry it; 
stet  · 
2.  All  exemptions  decided  by . virtue · of. 
· point I  must 
.  .  . 
(a):.. specify  the  category  or  categories  of 
service for which the exemption  is  granted 
and the specific space or available-capacity  _ 
constra!nts which> justify it. 
(b) stet 
Consultations 
Member  States  shall  take  the  necessary. 
measures  · to  organize  . a  compulsory 
consultation  procedure.  between.  the 
managing  body of the  airport,  the  Users' 
Committee and  the _undertakings  providing 
services. This consultation shall cover, inter 
alia, the price of those services which have 
:been exempted by the Commission pursuant 
to Article 9 of this Directive- as well as the 
organization  -of  the  provision  of  these 
services.  Such  consultation  shall  be 
organised at least once every year. 
.  ' 
Member  States ·shall  take  the  neeessary 
measures  to  · organize.  a  compulsory 
.  consultation  procedur~  between  the . 
managing body of  the airport and the Users'· 
Committee and  the  undertaking~ providing 
ser\lices. That consultation shall cover, inter 
·alia, the price of those service  which  have 
·-been exempted by the C01mnissi<;>n  pLirsuant 
fo  Article 9  as .well  as  the  organizati01i  of' 
the  provision. of the  services,  where  it  is 
covered  by  the  payment  exacted · by  the . 
·airport for access to  the airport installations 
in  order  to  perform  groundhandling 
operations.  ·.  Such  ·consultation  shall ·  be 
organized at least-once every year. 
Article 12 
-2. 
Approval 
Approval  may  be  withheld· only  if. 
the  supplier  does  l'tot  meet,  for 
reasons ·of his  doing,  the  criteria 
referred  to in  par~graph 1. 
T,he  grounds  for  withhqlding 
approval. must be communicated to 
· the supplier concerned.· 
· 2.  Approval  may  he  witilhcid  mily  iC  for 
. reasons of his doing.  the  supplier does  not 
. meet the criteria referred  to in  paragraph  \. 
. Thr;!  grounds' for  withlwlding'approv~l must 
be communicated. to the .supplier concerned 
'and to the aiqwrt management body.  . 
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_ArtiCle  13 
Rules of conduct 
A  Member State 'may withdraw its . 
approval of a supplier or prohibit a 
us_er - from  .. self-handling  if:  that 
supplier or user fails to comply with 
the  rules  imposed ·upon  him  t6 . 
ensure the· proper functioning of the · 
:airport 
The  rules  must  · embody  the -
following principles: . 
(a) 
(b)' 
(c)_ 
stet  __ 
they  must  be  applied  in  a 
non-di~crimi(latory  manner- -
to the 'v-arious  suppliers a11d 
users;· 
they  .must  relate  to  the 
-intended objective;  -
they  may  not  in  practice 
-reduce market access or the 
freedom  to self-handle to a 
•  •  1  ' 
l~_sser  degree_  than  that 
provided  for  tn  ·this_-
Directive. 
1() 
· I. stet _ 
· (a) stet 
(b) stet -
(c)stet 
\. 
-(d)  The security checks carried  out on  the 
. staff of a service provider shall comply with 
'the  national  regulations  and  be  approved 
. during the selection procedure;· . 
(e)  The  staff employment  conditions  shall 
comply with the regulations in  force. 
2.  stet / 
Article 14  · 
Access to installations . 
3.  ..  Access  to  airport  instaliations  for 
SUppli((rS of  groundhandJing services 
and  users  wishing  to  self-handle 
may give rise to the collection of a 
fee  intended.  to  cover  the  costs 
which this  ~ccess occasions for  the 
airport·and reflecting the.level of  the 
costs. This fee  must be  detennined 
according  to  objective,  transparent 
and non-discriminatory criteria. 
3. Access to airj?ort installations for suppliers 
of  groundhandling  services  and  users 
. wishing to  self-handle may  give rise  to  the 
collection  of  a  fee.  This  fee  must  b\:0 
determined  according  to  objective,  . 
transparent and non-discriminatory criteria._ 
. .  ' 
Article 19 
Implementation 
Member  States·  shall  bring  into  force· the 
laws,  regulations  and  administrative 
pn,wiSions  necessary  to  comply  with  this 
directive  by· 30  Jurae  1996.  They  shall 
immediately infonn. the Commission thereof. 
Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the 
Jaws,  regulations  .and  administrat(ve 
provJSJ~ns necessary  to  comply  with  this 
directive by 31  December 1996.  They shall 
immediately infonn the Commission thereof. 
Stet 
Stet 
Article 20a 
Without prejudice to  the implementation of 
the  provisions  of this  directive  and  while 
. complying with the social provisions of the 
Treaty and of the regulations deriving there 
from, Member States may take the measures 
needed  in  order to ensure compliance \vith · 
· the standards in  force and the upholding of 
employees social rights. !  . 
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